
    I can remember the start of my tournament 
journey as if it were yesterday; I was a 12-year-
old kid about to be exposed to a sport that would 
truly change my life. At the time youth tourna-
ment fishing was just beginning to gain populari-
ty and not many tournament circuits existed. 
Some high schools in the area were beginning to 
form teams, and many even allowed middle 
schoolers to join as well, so as a 7th grader I 
joined the Carolina Forest High School Bass 
Fishing Team. 
    The first tournament I ever fished took place 
April 13th, 2013 at the Carroll Campbell Marine 
complex in Georgetown, SC. Unlike most tourna-
ments, in this tournament both bass and redfish 
could be targeted, and two separate divisions 
would be awarded. By this time in my life, I had 
become enamored by bass fishing and decided to 
spend my day targeting largemouth. After driv-
ing an hour from Myrtle Beach my father and I 
put the boat in and anxiously awaited blast off. It 
is difficult to explain the feelings of adrenaline 
and excitement that only a tournament blast off 
can provide, but from that day forward I was 
obsessed. When our turn to blast off finally came, we ran up the Sampit 
river as fast as our 17ft duracraft could go and turned into the mouth of a 
larger creek that flowed into the main river channel. I quickly dropped the 
trolling motor in the water and began casting my crankbait to a point 

where two creeks intersected. It wasn’t long 
before I had a bite. I had caught plenty of bass by 
this age, and a few decent fish as well, but this 
was different. It immediately took off into the 
river channel and began peeling line, I thought I 
had hooked a giant bass. After a few minutes of 
tug of war, I had a 22 ¾ inch redfish boat side. 
That is the neat thing about coastal South 
Carolina, you can never be too sure of what you 
might catch. Suddenly the gears began turning in 
my head, there was a two fish limit on redfish, 
and I already had one big one. I then decided to 
target redfish, and so, I kept casting around my 
crankbait hoping to repeat my success. After an 
uneventful few hours, I decided to switch back 
to trying to fish for bass again. I picked up my 
trusty Senko and began probing the shoreline 
vegetation. Not long after I switched over to my 
Senko, I felt the familiar tap of a fish, I set the 
hook and yet again line began to peel off my 
reel. Another minute or two later and I had a 
matching pair of upper slot sized redfish in the 
boat. I was baffled and excited how quickly my 
luck had changed… I was hooked.  

    This tournament was one of many to follow and from this the Student 
Angler League Tournament Trail, also known as SALTT, would emerge. 
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Guns & Ammo

Nicholas D. Visalli  
web:bantamguns.com  

email:bantamsolutions@gmail.com

Crossbows, Air Crossbows  
and Teen Compound Bows  

Now In Stock 
More Recurve, Compound Bows 

 and Arrowhead Tips are arriving!

2126 Hwy 9 East, Building F, Suite 4 (Rear Row) Longs, SC 29568 • 843-999-3360

SPRING SALE!!
Bow & Arrows Crossbows

Army Surplus

Hunting Clothes
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Air Crossbows & 
High Pressure Air Compressor  

Recharging Station

Rod and 

Reel 

Inventory

Rod and Reel Inventory



Gunsmithing • New CWP Classes Available   

Cerakote Service and Custom Cerakoting In Full Swing 

Firearms Training  • Affordable Quality Firearms & Ammunition   

Low Cost Firearms Transfers 

Thermal Optics • Holsters • Range Bags • Shooting Supplies 

Military, LE, & First Responder & Blue Label Programs

Guns & Ammo
VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS  - MANY FIREARMS IN STOCK NOW! 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED, STOP IN NOW!

Nicholas D. Visalli  
web:bantamguns.com  

email:bantamsolutions@gmail.com

 843-999-3360

Second Amendment Sale Still In Effect. Large Selection of Firearms and Ammunition In Stock! 
2126 Hwy 9 East, Building F, Suite 4 (Rear Row) Longs, SC 29568

Spring Hours 

Closed Sunday, Monday & Tuesday  

1200-1900  Wednesday, Thursday &  Saturday     

Evening CWP Classes Starting 

Available Appointments Outside of These Hours

SPRING SALE  
On Firearms And Available Ammunition!  

Plenty of ammunition to go with all new firearms purchased! 
Unbelievable supply of guns in stock right now!
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Waccamaw Outdoors reserves the 
right to reject advertising that does 
not reflect the values of this publi-
cation. To respond to an article, 
submit photos, have events includ-
ed in the calendar or offer sugges-
tions, please email them to  
trilogyoutdoorsmedia@gmail.com  
All submissions should be in our 
office by the 10th day of the prior 
month to be included in the upcom-
ing issue. All submissions become 
the property of the Waccamaw 
Outdoors and may not be returned. 
Waccamaw Outdoors is published 
monthly by Trilogy Outdoors 
Media. The contents of all submis-
sions are for information and enter-
tainment purposes only. This publi-
cation accepts no responsibility for 
the consequences of any actions 
taken from written or implied infor-
mation within the contents of this 
publication. All material is copy-
righted by Waccamaw Outdoors 
and may not be copied in whole or 
part without the written consent of 
the Editor.

Waccamaw Outdoors is a product of 
Trilogy Outdoors Media. 

 
Owner/Publisher 

Trilogy Outdoors 
PO Box 901  

Murrells Inlet, SC 29576  
 

E-Mail:  
trilogyoutdoorsmedia@gmail.com 

 
Web Address:  

waccamawoutdoors.com 
TrilogyOutdoorsMedia.com 

 
Be sure to like our page  

Waccamaw Outdoors on Facebook! 
  

Advertising Sales/Editorial 
Capt. E 

843-655-5459 
trilogyoutdoorsmedia@gmail.com 

  
Production 

Cindy Sudowski

SALTT was begun and is run by Mr. Rayburn 
Poston and is primarily what I fished through-
out my high school years. SALTT gave me and 
many other kids in the area the chance to do 
what we loved on a competitive level. I was 
able to learn a lot about bass fishing from 
these events. I learned valuable skills such as: 
decision making, fish culling, fish care, and 
patience in my time fishing SALTT.  
    A lot has changed in the last 9 years, but my 
love for tournament bass fishing has only 
grown. I am currently a senior at the 
University of South Carolina and fish on the 
University’s Bass Fishing Team. College fish-
ing has given me the opportunity to travel all 
over the country and fish some amazing lakes. 
I have gained valuable knowledge and was 
also able to qualify for both the Major League 
Fishing and the B.A.S.S. College National 
Championships for 2022. I qualified for the 
Major League Fishing National Championship 
by placing 7th at the Harris Chain of Lakes in 
Florida; and for the B.A.S.S. National 
Championship by winning the South Carolina 
B.A.S.S. college tournament trail. I am truly 
excited to see where my passion for tourna-
ment fishing takes me next and for the oppor-
tunity to share it with you all.  

Mr Jackson Denny 
USofSC Bass Team Member 
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Trilogy Outdoors encompasses everything with Fins, Fur, and Feathers and anything outdoors. We hope to 
bring you closer to the resources and everything that is available in the Carolina’s and beyond! 

Find our Podcast on: 

“If you enjoy Waccamaw Outdoors, please check out our other  
brands and stay in touch with everything dealing with  

Fins, Fur and Feathers.”  

BROADCASTING FROM 
SPARKS TOYOTA TUNDRA STUDIO

TheSouthernAnglersRadioShow



    At approximately 140 miles long 
the Waccamaw River is one of the 
best kept secrets among locals. Like 
Jimmy Buffet says “it holds treas-
ures that few have ever seen”. From 
the murky black water to the 
cypress laden banks the Waccamaw 
River is a true hidden treasure. My 
name is Captain Matt Varnadore 
and I have lived in Conway practi-
cally my entire life and have spent 
many a day traveling our local 
waters. My family and I own a local 
business called Waccamaw 
Outfitters located at 4 Elm Street in 
downtown Conway at the Conway 
Marina. Our business is located 
directly on the Waccamaw River 
and we offer a wide variety of 
opportunities for those looking to 
get a little “Black Water Therapy”. 
    What is Black Water Therapy? 
Glad you asked, Black Water 
Therapy is a term used by us local 
“river rats” whenever it’s time to 
hit the river. If you have ever spent 
time on the Waccamaw you know 
the color of our water is black, but 
there is no cause for alarm. It is one 
of the very few black water rivers 
in the country and is a great place 
to relax. The soil and surrounding 
vegetation have a lot to do with the 
color of the water. So, for us local 

river rats whenever we hit the 
river, we say it’s time for some 
“Black Water Therapy” because the 
river can be very therapeutic for us.  
    The Waccamaw brought me such 
joy growing up that when my fami-
ly and I decided to start a business 
we decided to build our business 
around or favorite place, the 
Waccamaw River. Through our 
business we offer a variety of 
opportunities for you to explore the 
river. From a pontoon to kayaks we 
can show you a side of Conway not 
many get to see. If you are a local 
mariner, we encourage you to come 
visit us by water as well. We are 
located at the Conway Marina and 
have plenty of space for you to 
spend the afternoon or stay for the 
night. Our ship store is stocked 
with a variety of items that can 
help make your day on the water 
pleasurable. We offer gas, bait, 
tackle, snacks, drinks, ice, sun-
screen and our very own custom 
Black Water Therapy apparel. So 
the next time you are looking for a 
little relaxation come see us and 
allow us the opportunity to help 
you get a little “Black Water 
Therapy.” 

Matthew Varnadore,  
Waccamaw Outfitters
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Black Water Therapy 

With Captain Matt
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Suck Bang Blow is the most iconic biker 
bar on the east coast! But, with  

entertainment year round and an  
incredible bar and staff waiting to serve 

you, it’s the locals best kept secret.  
Their full service lunches are some of the 

best around and you can sit back enjoy 
some great food, music, and  

cold drinks with friends.  
 

Don’t forget to stop by the gift shop  
featuring some of the  
incredible SBB swag!  

Thaaaats Right!!!!    

3393 Highway 17 Business, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 

843.651.7960

4/1      Jaydubya & Co     

4/3      Barnyard Stompers 

4/8      Rick Monroe  

4/10    The Formers   

4/16    Rockabunny X 

4/22    Them Dirty Roses 

4/23    TCarolina Reign 

4/29    Alex Church Band 

4/30    Aaron Walker Band 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE

Good Food 

Check Out O
ur M

enu

Drink Specials 

Check Out Our Menu

8pm 

2pm 

8pm 

2pm 

11am 

8pm 

8pm 

8pm 

8pm
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    It was opening day and the hits just 
kept on coming. My smart phone 
vibrated the text alert again which 
had begun to sound a lot like mock-
ing laughter. I didn’t check to see 
what it was... I already knew. But I 
was curious to know who I would be 
adding to the growing list of hunting 
buddy’s who had started off the S.C. 
spring turkey season with a bang and 
a pose behind a half moon of bronze 
tail feathers.  
    My morning, on the other hand 
had been slow...painfully slow. Made 
more so by the high expectations I 
had brought with me to the woods.  
    I had been diligent in scouting the 
one hundred acre property in 
Dorchester County. Each of the sever-
al times I went to listen, I heard two 
lusty toms hailing the morning from 
where they roosted in the branch that 
bordered the western edge. I knew the 
direction they traveled when they 
flew down.  
     Leave to a turkey to throw me an 
opening day curveball. When mid-
morning came with no sights nor 
sounds to betray my feathered quar-
ry’s existence, I began considering a 
long drive to another spot. But my 
scouting had produced consistent 
results and I believed the birds were 
around there somewhere. I decided to 
give it one more try before heading 
out to find a cheeseburger and green-
er pastures. 
    I started at the branch and made a 
circuit around the property while call-
ing at a hundred yard intervals. When 
I arrived at a spot further up the 
branch, I drew in a lungful of air to 
cutt more time on one of the Strut 
Buster custom mouth calls I have 
been making for over a decade. Before 
the last note was struck, a tom cut me 
off and the game was finally on. He 
was a couple of hundred yards up the 
branch. I used the available cover to 
slip as close as I dared and set up 
against a large water oak.  
    After settling in I cutt again and 
another tom answered from behind 
me. This was about to get very inter-
esting... 
    It’s not hard to guess who has won 
the majority of the battles I’ve had 
with lowcountry longbeards over the 

years. While I have won a few I don’t 
consider myself a turkey hunting 
guru by any stretch. There’s a sub-
stantial number of turkey hunting tips 
and tactics available to us at the touch 
of a finger so I won’t attempt to re-
invent the wheel here. But there are a 
few foundational things I have 
learned—and re-learned, that have 
made my time in the turkey woods 
more fruitful and hopefully will do 
the same. 
    Scout, scout and scout some more. 
If you want to consistently harvest 
turkeys then you must gather as 
much information about the property 
your hunting and the turkeys that use 
it as you are able. Most of us turkey 
hunters have a limited amount of time 
to spend in the spring woods. And we 
all want the greatest reward in return 
for the time invested. If there are no 
turkeys where you hunt or you don’t 
know where they are or where they 
want to be then you’ll be out of the 
game altogether or always a step 
behind. Sure, you might shoot the 
occasional suicidal 2 year old, but that 
would be the rare exception. All other 
tips and tactics hinge on this first one. 
Scout to make sure you are in the 
game.  
    Be still. Once you know where the 
turkeys are and you get set up be still. 
Not so easy to do when you’ve got a 

tree root knuckling into your backside 
or a super mosquito that’s developed 
an immunity to thermacell fumes 
plunging it’s blood sucking hypoder-
mic between your eyebrows. But I can 
assure of this—if there’s a tom within 
eyeshot, any movement you make 
will have the same effect as busting 
out a set of jumping jacks. I can’t 
count how many times I tried to shift 
into a more comfortable position only 
to be greeted by the putts of an 
alarmed turkey. I’d probably be sick if 
I knew the numbers of turkeys I edu-
cated with me being none the wiser. 
It’s best to assume birds are close and 
be a statue until that phase of the 
hunt is over.  
    Patience is a virtue—and a turkey 
killer. A common piece of advice 
offered by some of the old time turkey 
hunters was that if a gobbler answers 
your call, then take that call and 
throw it as far away from you as you 
can and wait. They believed it likely, 
at some point during the day, for a 
tom to come and check for the source 
of the call. Recent studies seem to 
support the idea. Now I’m not sug-
gesting that a call answered at day-
break should equate to a hunter’s 
rump being tortured by the same tree 
root until dusk. But it might serve us 
well if we left the instant gratification 
tendencies of our culture back at the 

truck. If you make contact with a gob-
bler give it some time. If you think the 
gig is up try staying another fifteen to 
thirty minutes before throwing in the 
towel. For me and many of my hunt-
ing buddies, that small amount of 
time has made the difference between 
ending the day nibbling on fried 
turkey tenders or choking down a 
plate full of crow.   
    Enjoy. As mentioned earlier, we 
only have so many seasons and an 
unknown quantity time to spend in 
the turkey woods. In my mind there’s 
no better place to be—no better way 
to re-connect with my Creator and his 
beautiful creation. And there’s noth-
ing better to me than chasing low-
country toms during this resurrection 
time of year. There is a time and place 
for everything. So leave the work at 
work. You can’t do the to-do list and 
try to coax in a wary old tom. Your 
worries will still be right where you 
left them when you get done. When 
hunting then hunt. Let yourself just 
be where you are and sync to the 
unhurried rhythms of the woods. If 
you find while in this frame of mind 
you harvest an extra longbeard or 
two... well, that’s just a bonus... 
    Now was the time to exercise some 
patience and be stock still. The bird 
behind me in the branch was within a 
hundred yards and I felt there was a 
good chance he would soon make an 
appearance. There was no need for 
me to call again. I waited... and wait-
ed. Just about the time I began to 
doubt my assumption I glimpse 
movement to my left. A hen walked 
past me at fifteen steps followed by 
two more and then I saw him. The 
tom was in full display and marching 
through the slanting streams of light 
that fell through the gaps in the 
canopy. He moved behind a tree and I 
brought the gun to my shoulder. 
When he stepped out the other side I 
placed the bead on his waddles and 
squeezed the trigger. And a moment 
later a hunter who was grateful he 
had stuck it out, knelt by the magnifi-
cent bird and offered up his thanks.  
 

Strut Buster call visit our website at 
www.strutbuster.com or email them 

 at geoff@strutbuster.com 

Opening Day  
Turkey Hunt at Dorchester County 

Geoff Burden w/StrutBuster
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    Two unseen 
clucks sent my 
heart racing, I 
caught movement 
out of the corner of 
my left eye, fol-
lowed by what 
every turkey 
hunter dreams of 
seeing, a jet-black 
mass coming 
towards them. 
    It’s 3:45 pm in 
South Florida, 
needless to say, I 
am sweating. My friends had 
dropped me off at a green field an 
hour and a half ago. We were on day 
two of our first Osceola turkey hunt. 
Forty-eight hours prior, we had just 
left the midlands of South Carolina 
and started our twelve-hour journey 
to our accommodations near Lake 
Okeechobee.  
    We had started our morning under 
a massive live oak serenaded by the 
sounds of owls hooting and quails 
whistling. As the sun began to rise, it 
caused the fog to reveal the secrets it 
was hiding, a picturesque scene of 
live oaks, palm fronds and pastures. It 
was everything we could have hoped 
for in a turkey property. The only 
thing missing, a turkey gobbling. 
Throughout the morning we encoun-
tered hens and a rat pack of jakes but 
no longbeards. After exploring the 
property and noting likely areas, we 
decided to go to lunch and come up 
with a new gameplan.  At lunch we 
decided to split up and hunt separate 
areas in the afternoon in the hopes of 
hearing a gobble for the morning. I 

got the short end of the stick, or so I 
thought, drawing the grass field 
instead of the areas closer to the roost.  
    As the sweat poured down, my 
thousand-yard stare was broken by 
those two clucks. My adrenaline 

kicked in and my heart began to 
pound. From out of the brush stepped 
“Tom”.  He saw my jake decoy about 
to breed my laid down hen and I 
could see the rage in his eyes as he ran 
within feet of my decoy and went into 

full strut, spitting 
and drumming. 
He then proceed-
ed to push up on 
my decoy and 
push it around 360 
degrees. I had 
seen this many 
times before and 
knew what was 
about to come. 
After one full rota-
tion, the Tom 
decided it was 
time to teach this 

jake a lesson. The longbeard jumped 
on top of my decoy and proceed to 
flog it until the decoy’s stake broke. It 
was at this time, with the Tom stand-
ing over his defeated foe, that I decid-
ed to give this warrior the “cue de 
grace” he rightfully deserved. As I put 
the bead on his neck, I squeezed the 
trigger and my gun barked, 30 yards 
away the Tom crumpled and didn’t 
twitch. Within seconds, my phone 
erupted. “Bird down?”, “Somebody 
tagged”.  
    As I looked down at my trophy, I 
was thankful for opportunity to take 
such a magnificent animal. With this 
Osceola, I had completed a bucket list 
item, my lifetime grand slam. The 
possibility of completing another 
bucket list item has now presented 
itself, completing the slam in the same 
year. With South Carolina’s season 
opening in the next few days, a trip 
already planned to Idaho for 
Merriam’s and Washington having a 
huntable population of Rios, my 
excitement for this season is already at 
a fever pitch! 

“The Osceola” 

By Rick Austin
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   As we welcome April 
and the beginning of 
the 2022 fishing season. 
We welcome many of 
our favorite species 
back into our reach as 
inshore and nearshore 
anglers. Even though 
we have a resident pop-
ulation of fish that 
never leave for winter. 
As the water tempera-
tures start to rise. These 
fish become more active and the 
populations that did leave start to 
return. Fish that went off shore start 

coming back nearshore. 
Fish that went south are 
already heading back 
north and we could be 
right in the middle of 
their migration patterns. 
    Flounder may be one of 
the best eating fish in our 
creeks and living on the 
Grand Strand provides us 
an opportunity to start 
catching some nice ones 
before other places. This 

is due to our creeks having many 
shallow areas that warm up early in 
the season and entice them to start 

moving back in earlier than other 
places. They are not extremely hard 
to catch, but having that touch and 
feel does not hurt. You will want to 
use a mud minnow on a Carolina 
rig slow trolled behind the boat or 
kayak. From shore you can fan cast 
and slowly reeling it back to you. 
Other options would be a slip bob-
ber or casting your favorite artifi-
cials. 
    Black Drum is another tasty 
species that will start to show up. 
They will start coming back into the 
creeks looking for food such as 
crabs and shrimp. Sometimes you 
will find one here and there. Other 
times you will find a school that 
will keep you busy until the tide 
changes. A Carolina rig tipped with 
a piece of shrimp or fiddler crab 
will do the trick. One day they 
might be sitting in a deeper hole 
and the next up shallow in a couple 
feet of water. 
    Speckled Sea Trout will start get-
ting pretty aggressive and they are 
on the top of the list when it comes 
to table fare. They could be any-
where from one day to the next. 
Look for them on the flats, in deep 
holes, by docks, or at the jetties. One 
thing is for sure. If you find one 
there is going to probably be more. 
Most folks will float live shrimp 
under a cork. That depends on the 

availability of live shrimp of course. 
If live shrimp is not available. Try 
paddle tail or fluke type soft plas-
tics. A nice spook jr or jerk bait will 
also get you a few bites when 
worked correctly in the right areas. 
    Spot Tail Bass may be the most 
popular and asked about species up 
and down our coast. They rate pret-
ty high as table fare and can be a 
challenge to catch for most. During 
winter the juvenile fish school up in 
protected and quiet areas. In order 
to get a shot at them you have to be 
sneaky so to say. But, as the water 
temps start to rise the schools start 
to break up and disperse all over 
the creeks. They will and can be 
everywhere. From a foot deep to the 
deepest hole in the creek. They 
could be in the grass, in open water, 
around oysters and dock, the suf or 
at the jetties. You can use many 
methods to catch them. Carolina rig, 
Jig head, floats,        artificials, trolling, 
live bait, dead bait, and so on. 
    Mackeral and Blue Fish will have 
started showing up at the near shore 
reefs and off the beaches. Usually 
the Spanish and Blues are first fol-
lowed by the Kings. The kings usu-
ally are not too far behind them. 
Early in the season they show up 
hungry and the weapon of choice is 
a Mackeral tree tipped with a Clark 
Spoon trolled behind a small planer. 
Casting diamond jigs and jigging is 
not out of the question. Spanish 
Mack’s and Blues make great fish 
Tacos. 
    Croaker, Spot, Whiting to name a 
few. Are fish that we always have 
around. These fish are often over-
looked because they are smaller 
and have lots of bones that folks 
would rather not have to pick 
through. But, they have their place 
on the table as well. Just look at the 
line up in most fish markets. Look 
for these fish anywhere in the 
creeks or the surf. All you need is a 
single or double rig baited up with 
some cut bait. Shrimp would be the 
go to bait to catch just about any-
thing. Look for a deeper area or 
holes in the creeks and look for 
anything in the surf that indicates a 
deep spot or drain. 
    This is the time of year when 
everything starts coming back 
to life and being lucky is some-
times more important than 
skills. The more you are able to 
get on the water. The more 
opportunities you have to fig-
ure out the amazing fisheries. 

Capt. Mike Eady 
Black River Outdoors  

www.blackriveroutdoors.com 
843-546-4840

Hours: Mon - Fri 8:00AM - 5:00PM 
Saturday 9:00AM - 1:00PM 
8553 Highway 544 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588 
www.coastalmarinemb.com

2020 | Pontoons by G3

843-236-9309

By Capt. Mike Eady
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Hooked on  
Miracles King Mackerel Tourney  

presented by Key West Boats 

July 14th thru July 16th  
Ripley Light Yacht Club  

for all info to sponsor and participate visit  
https://www.hookedonmiracleskmt.com 

Over the last 3 years, after reviving the oldest  
King Tourney in South Carolina, this tourney and 

its gracious sponsors have raised nearly  
$200k for the Children’s Hospital at MUSC 

If you are a Key West Boat owner be sure to check out the incredible payout this year. In addition to the tourney payout, the  
highest finishing Key West Boat will take home extra cash for being a KWB owner and participating.  

We will see you there.



    Hello everybody my name is Kelly Baisch and I just wanted to start by 
introducing myself I’m an avid outdoors women and fisherman that also owns 
and runs Baisch Boys Bait and Tackle I love to tournament fish, I love to Hunt 
and I just love being outside period so with spring approaching I wanted to 
talk about Flounder. 
    I know it’s March and the water temperature is still cold but April is almost 
here and with it brings warmer water and bigger flounder I love flounder fish-
ing it’s an addiction of knowing their finding them and when you finally get 
that bite and knowing when to set the hook so I figure I would go over some 
of those tips and tricks and Murrells Inlet is the perfect place to start 
    Now my husband was a fishing guide for 20 plus years so I listened and 
learned a lot an I have learned over the years that when someone catches a 
flounder I listen to what they use an what time of year it is because flounder 
change what they like to eat all the time an different seasons bring different 
types of bait and being opened minded is key because their are many ways 
you can catch a flounder and listening is a big key now with running a shop I 
get a lot of intel from customers as well as a lot of questions so I will start with 
what I know about this time of year. 
    A lot use lures to see where the flounder have moved into an where they are 
at so they start doing their homework using a white or chartreuse grub with a 
white or chartreuse jig head or something real natural colored like root beer or 
one of the drab green colors .. I use around a 3/16 jighead for starters and 
GULP is a great starting place but going out there and throwing them around 
for a little while will give you an idea of what color they are hitting and where 
at now I on the other hand love using a mudminnow on a Carolina rig which 

is a 3/4 oz egg weight that I put on my fishing line first then tie on a swivel 
but make sure your egg weight can slide that’s key to making sure that floun-
der can’t feel that pressure in his mouth then you need about 8 inches of 
leader tied to your favorite hook I love to use a number 2 offset wide bend 
hook in black nickel plated so it last me longer by eagle claw so from what I 
know about murrells inlet and flounder is this time of year they love an outgo-
ing low tide because with the water temperature so cold it’s better on an out-
going tide the sun warms the water up enough and it turns the flounder on to 
want to eat then I start doing my homework. 
    They love ledges that slope so that they can look up to see when that bait is 
over their head and I know some like it so shallow you would never think to 
throw your rig there or it would get stuck so I usually pick a flounder hole I 
know has a slope to it and I usually park my boat shallow just off that slope 
and I cast back working that whole slope all the way back to my boat that way 
I can work a deeper area up to a shallow area now this is a cast an drag situa-
tion I cast far then you want to drag it back towards you super slow and when 
putting your mudminnow on I make sure the hook goes from the bottom up 
through the top lip kind of pinching his mouth shut because inserting the 
hook from the bottom will insure your minnow is swimming up in the right 
direction and your hook tip is facing up away from the bottom. 
    Now when a flounder eats sometimes it’s that perfect thump other times it 
feels like your dragging a wet rag on the bottom and other times he may pick 
it up and swim away with it every day is different ..but as my husband always 
said hook sets are free if you think he is there and it’s past his lips ..set the 
hook an boy is that right a lot of the time so hang on an get ready to fight now 
make sure your drag is loose flounder like to run if your drag is too tight he 
can snap your line remember these saltwater fish have teeth too much pres-
sure and snap and I always have a large landing net because flounder are a 
flat fish that get big I can’t tell you how many times I have lost a flounder 
because my net was too small and it broke my leader so being prepared will 
make you successful now after that fight an hopefully win if I’m not getting 
bites anymore an the tide has changed a lot sometimes I will move around 
find another spot or change my rig sometimes I will also use a 3/8oz white jig 
head with a short shank an will put a mudminnow on and bounce it off the 
bottom to give them a different look or I may switch it up to a lure but either 
way just going out an doing your homework will make you super successful 
so as I like to say fish on hang on everybody and good luck! And I’m at the 
bait shop almost all the time and love to talk fishing ….
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    Something I’ve kept to 
myself since my dad 
passed has puzzled me. I 
think about it every single 
day. 
    Hours before my brother 
called, early Monday morn-
ing to inform me Dad had 
passed, Dad had attempted 
to FaceTime me [he loved 
that option]. Actually, he 
FaceTimed me twice. The 
first time, I had just gotten 

home from work and I was changing my clothes. 
My phone was in the Family Room and I was in 
my Bedroom. When I saw the missed call, I texted 
him to FaceTime me again [I didn’t want to dis-
turb him if the Doctor was in his room]. In just a 
few minutes, he FaceTimed me again. 
    I answered and said; “there you are!”. With a 
very big smile, he said; “Hey Now” and he waved 
at me. We talked about how he was feeling and 
about his day. He said he was trying to get on his 
feet so they would let him go home tomorrow 
[this was Sunday Night]. He asked about my day. 
As I was giving him the details, I noticed he was 
looking at me peculiarly. He had a constant smile 
and appeared to be “studying” me … “soaking me 
in”. 
    We talked a bit and his gaze never changed … 
smiling and studying me. At the end of our con-
versation, I told him I loved him and I wanted a 
call if he went home. He said; “I love you too son 
… very, very much. Little did I know, that would 
be my last conversation with him on this earth. 
Hours later, my brother would call … Dad went 
home. 
    After questioning The Lord and being puzzled 
for weeks by my dad’s smile and studying gaze, 

The Lord spoke to my heart and said: 
    “Your Dad knew he was at the end of his earth-
ly journey and he was loving you one last time.” 
    Always express your love to those who are dear 
to you … hug them tightly … take their calls. It 
matters. I promise, it matters. 

Bowhunteriam@aol.com
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    Ladies fishing isn’t just for the fel-
las anymore. For the women looking 
to get in to fishing there’s no better 
way to experience it than a fishing 
charter.  
    Whether it’s Inshore, nearshore, 
deep sea or freshwater, the Murrells 
Inlet area will not disappoint.  
    A fishing charter is a great way to 
get outside with the girls learn some 
new techniques, and catch fish and 
the best part is that the captains and 
their boats provide your bait and 
tackle and even clean and bag your 
catch. So if it’s a girls day out, bach-
elorette party or a company team 
building it’s the perfect way to 
spend the day. Most of the trips can 
be customized to suit every detail 
you are looking to fulfill. 
    So if this sound like it’s for you 
then I recommend that you check 

out some of our amazing charter 
companies here in the area, with a 
few of these companies even having 
female captains. If you are looking 
to fish inshore and stay a little clos-
er nearshore check out Murrells 
Inlet Fishing Charters, Carolina 
Hook & Line, or Outlaw Fishing 
Charters. For Offshore 
fishing/Deep Sea trips Salty Hooker 
Fishing and Captain Sarah Bryson 
can get the job done as well!  
    Something new coming to the 
area in the late Spring, Thompson 
Farm will be offering glamping in 
two brand new glamping yurts 
along the waccamaw river in a 
peaceful and relaxing setting, along 
with Historical River tours, gator 
watching, sunset & dinner cruises 
and beach days with Captain 
Crystal Coble. 

    If it’s not 
exclusive private 
trips you are 
looking for then 
Crazy Sister 
Marina offers a 
80 passenger 
party boat. These 
are shared trips 
upon the New 
Inlet Princess 
with bait and 
tackle and help-
ful mates all still 
there to help you 
have a fun filled 
day of fishing.  
    So ladies get 
those girls 
together and get 
you a fishing trip 
or just a relaxing 
beach day trip 
booked here in 
Murrells Inlet.  
Capt Crystal 
Coble  
Thompson Farms 
River Tours  
(864) 401-0113

THE WOMEN OF WACCAMAW

Women and Charter Fishing in the Inlet 

Capt Crystal Coble

Contact Mike Johnson (843) 378-4831 
moreehunt@aol.com • www.moreespreserve.com 

Specializing In  
Quail, Chukar, Pheasants, Ducks, Deer, Wild Boar,  

and Outstanding Lodging.  
Two All New 14 Station Automated Sporting Clay Courses.

Pheasant  
Tower Shoot
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    This time of year, as the water starts 
to warm up the red fish become more 
active. This also goes with black drum 
and occasionally some speckle trout. 
When fishing for slot red fish which is 
between the size of 15 inches to 23 
inches this is mentioned in SCDNR 
Regulations. I like to bring out a pop-
ping cork with live shrimp. For red 
fish I use a offset 2/0 hook and for the 
trout I use treble hooks. As the water 
continues to heat up and bait starts 
going up and down the creeks of 
North inlet, I then switch to live mul-
let and even mud minnows during 
the warmer months.  
    When looking for these spots for 
popping corks, searching for oyster 
beds and grass lines are going to be 
key. Along with understanding the 
tides. Tides in our inshore fishing is 
key to having a great day on the 
water. During these times each year I 
find two hours before hightide and 
dropping to be the most active. 
Having moving current allows for the 
popping cork to cover a lot of area. 
This is the best option for picking up 
those trout throughout the creeks as 
well. In a king tide which is brought 
by a big moon. I find myself poling or 
wading through flooded grass. This 
time of year, if you can get into these 
areas of water sight fishing is an 
option when seeking out redfish. 
Artificial lures are an option to be 
used this includes gulp or any other 
favorite soft lures. As the bait begins 
to push through the creek reds use 

this grass to push the bait for food 
and for cover in shallow water. This is 
also the best chance to catch the sight 
of redfish coming to the top and 
showing their fins as they bull 
through the water after bait.  
    Now onto black drum this is a great 
fish for anyone to start fishing. 
Throughout this month and continu-
ing into the summer months. Black 
drum start to run up and down the 
jetties. As for the past month leading 
up, they have been more nearshore on 
reef structures and in some deeper 
spots in creeks. As the drum push to 
the jetties, I find just a simple bottom 
rig does the trick. Along with choos-
ing the best spots on the jetties. I try 
to stay away from shallow points and 
casting right into the rocks. This is so 
your bait will be right in the path of 
these drum running up and down the 
jetties. I use a 1 1/2oz egg sinker 
above a swivel with 12-16inch leader 
with your own preference of a hook. 
This can be fished with fresh shrimp.  
    For the big dogs of the jetties the 
Bull Reds. This is known as an over 
slot red fish. Although you cannot 
keep, they are beautiful fish and they 
put a great fight. With the water 
warming up finding deep cool spots 
is the way to targets they fish. Using 
live mullet on the bottom or decent 
size cut mullet. I personally only like 
using a rig with one hook for these 
types of rigs some prefer using a dou-
ble bull red rig. You can find all types 
of hand tied rigs and get set up down 

at Perry’s Bait and Tackle located in 
Murrells Inlet, South Carolina.  
Capt. Sarah Bryson, Pro Staff of Prois  

Salty Hooker Fishing Charters  

904-631-2899 
 843-504-9667 

Email: 
Saltyhookercharters@gmail.com

THE WOMEN OF WACCAMAW

4 Elm St Conway SC, 29526 
843-488-3121   

WaccamawOutfitters.com 
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Fishin’ Down on the South End  

By Sarah Danielle Bryson 



Turkey Hunting in the Low Country 
    Thunder cracks outside the win-
dow, alarming me to the second 
storm of the season. It’s 2am, the 
beginning of March. Temperatures 
conflict outside as spring approach-
es. There’s something about a thun-
derstorms charge that really sets 
these birds off. A storm like this in 
the day light would have gobbles 
coming from every tall pine on the 
block. As if the birds challenge the 
storm on who can be the loudest. 
Utilizing a storm to find birds can 
be risky but the pay out may be 
worth it for after the storm (if you 
can safely wait it out) or try to hunt 
near the roosting birds the follow-
ing morning. I fall back asleep 
dreaming of the beautiful and elu-

sive Eastern Turkey. 
    The excitement runs into the next 
morning as I start unpacking from 
duck season. Procrastination at its 
best! In my defense, I run hard all 
winter so this break has been much 
needed. Packing for turkey season 
became easy when I took the leap to 
purchase a vest with an attached 
seat. The NWTF vest was a great 
choice and is equipped with straps 
to winch down on a small person or 
open up for a larger framed hunter. 
Fits me great at 5’3, 120lbs. I recom-
mend using a vest as it allows free-
dom to sit and stand in an instant 
without having to fold a chair or 
load everything into pockets and 
arms to move location. I learned 
early on in my hunting career that I 

loathe carrying things for hours on 
end. Turkey hunting is one sport 
where you carry what you come 
with and hope to be prepared for 
whatever may happen. After a few 
seasons I learned what worked for 
me in the field. My vest contents 
include; a pair of hand sized clip-
pers(I use clippers to open a shoot-
ing lane or use clippings as ground 
coverage in more open spaces), slate 
call, sanding paper, box call, ammo, 
turkey tags and license, bug spray, 
back up battery pack, snacks, and a 
drink or two. I carry my gun, decoy, 
and an old wing (to mimic a flap-
ping noise). Mimicking a fly down 
or a bird shaking off can make a 
nearby bird curious. Don’t be scared 
to try different things when out in 
the field. Something simple as 

scratching the ground a few times 
could sound like a foraging turkey 
and get the attention of another 
bird. You never know what’s going 
to happen or what’s near by. I do 
try to stay as still as possible 
throughout my hunt with an occa-
sional call, sound, or slight location 
adjustment. Being prepared for a 
long hunt is advised. We all like to 
think we will get to the right place 
and hear a gobble at the crack of 
dawn before a giant walks out at 
first light, but this is not always 
going to happen. I wear long sleeve 
and denim jeans under my leaf o 
flauge just in case I find myself 
army crawling in a field to get a 
closer shot or sitting in a swarm of 
misquitos. Double check for bug 
spray before leaving. These rainy 
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warm days breed more than just 
turkey. Snake boots are a must. I 
don’t want to find myself 3 miles 
deep wearing xtra tuff ankle boots 
and accidentally step on a ven-
omous snake. I spray my boots, leaf 
o flauge, and vest with silicone 
spray before my first scout. It does-
n’t completely waterproof but it 
does aid in reppelling a light rain or 
morning dew. The vest does have a 
waterproof hood in a zipped pouch 
if you do find yourself in a rain 
storm. 
    Scouting too early on in the year 
can be disappointing and make you 
feel like you’re wasting time. Cold 
weather lingers through easter in 
the low country. I like to wait until 
we’ve had a few thunderstorms and 
warmer days before I begin my 
scouting. As the days warm up, we 
get closer to mating season. Our 
hunting season opens fairly early 
into mating season. The most domi-
nant birds get a head start before 
the actual breeding cycle. Private 
land owners are able to capitalize 
on this early advantage. These 
windy, rainy days of spring tend to 
push the birds out of the loud 
woods and into fields and clearings 

for foraging and protection. Freshly 
plowed fields offer bugs and plant 
roots and shoots. Its good to locate 
and set up close enough to a roost 
to hopefully grab the attention of a 
gobbler as he heads down for the 
morning to find a meal and a mate. 

Having a wing in the perfect place 
to mimic a hen flying down defi-
nitely could set you up for a suc-
cessful hunt. Add a little calling to 
the mix and you just turned into the 
hen he’s been looking for. Be careful 
not to over do it. Who really knows 

what’s too much when it comes to 
turkey? What works one day might 
not work the next day so its good to 
try different things. I think we all 
have been humbled by a turkey at 
some point .  
    My biggest heartbreak comes 
from missing the first Tom I ever 
had a shot on. It was devastating to 
say the least. I always hear my dad 
saying, “that’s why they all it hunt-
ing meme.” It’s a learning experi-
ence just like anything else. Some 
seasons you could put 50 hours in 
to the hunt and not have an oppor-
tunity on a kill shot. Don’t give up. 
I promise when the planets align 
and you knock down one of these 
birds, you will be floating on cloud 
nine! My first kill was with a single 
shot 20 gauge that my dad bought 
me when I was a child. It is now my 
designated turkey gun. Life is about 
risks. Take the risk to get closer. 
Take the risk on that shot. Learn 
from it and keep going. Always give 
thanks for the ability to hunt and 
the resources our low country pro-
vides. We are truly blessed to live in 
the Carolinas. Hope you all have a 
great season!
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    The third bait went in the water just after 6. By 6:30 it was totally dark. The 
clock was ticking toward 7 when the reel started to talk. It was a slow but 
steady buzz as line walked off the reel. Joe pushed the drag lever up to strike 
and the reel screamed as line ripped into the water. The added pressure from 
the increased drag had pulled against the fish and it had panicked. Harvey 
and the captain hurried to clear the downriggers and other lines. Trophy 
swordfish caught off Miami Beach, FL.The glow of the red cyalume light stick 
could be seen running below the surface 100 yards behind the boat. Joe was 
on his way toward catching his first swordfish. 
    Joe had rode along with the captain on charters and had been the angler on 
research trips several times as he and the captain worked to perfect night 
sword fishing off south Florida. Joe was born with a very creative mind and 
his study of articles and comparison with other fishing methods brought him 
to believe that slow trolling with downriggers was the best way to catch these 
great gamefish. Now he was hooked up to the fruit of his labors. 
    Most boats drift for their swords. They put their baits out and drift across a 
variety of water depths as the wind and current carry them. By trolling, Joe 
reasoned that you could maintain your position relative to the wall of the 
drop-off and work your way into position to drift over key rises in the ocean 
floor. If you feel the fish are in 1200 feet of water, then why put your lines out 
in 1250 and soon find yourself in 1008 feet of water as you drift along the 
drop-off? The Gulf- stream current off south Florida runs north at 4 to 5 miles 
per hour, so with live baits out you are going north whether you drift or slow 

troll. At least with the 
trolling you can aim 
your spread over the 
most attractive bot-
tom structure. 
    The bait pattern 
that Joe likes best so 
far (this is a learning 
program) is a live 
speedo, aka frigate 
bonita, on an 50 or 80 
pound outfit spooled 
with one of the super 
braid lines and light-
ed with a red 
cyalume, fished 250 
feet down on the port 
downrigger. He uses 
the same bait and 
tackle on the star-
board downrigger, 
but uses a green 
cyalume. This down-
rigger is lowered to 
125 feet. The third 
rod is rigged with a 
12 ounce trolling lead 
at the top of his 20 
foot wind on leader 
and lighted with a 
red “LP” battery 
operated light. This 
bait is about 200 feet 
behind the boat and 
rides about 100 feet down. The fourth rod is fish with no weigh on dark 
nights and 8 ounces on moonlit nights and has a green “LP” light ahead of 
the bait. If speedos are not available, Joe uses tinker mackerel or blue runners. 
If bait is scarce then rigged squid replace some or all of the baits. 
    The boat is run at about 1.5 to 2 mph and headed into the current adjusting 
slightly inshore or off to hit the best swordfish structures along the drop-off. 
The reels are fished with just enough drag to prevent line from slipping out as 
the spread is trolled. When the strike comes, the drag is advanced to the 
strike position. Due to the tender composition of swordfish, drags are fished 
with 11 or 12 pounds of drag at strike. 
    If you were trolling in the daytime, you would deploy a teaser or two 
behind the boat to attract fish. In the night you troll a large green florescent 
light behind the boat as your teaser. Check your baits at least once per hour. It 
is not very productive to troll empty hooks or dead and spinning baits. 
    Joe has his fish along side the boat in about 30 minutes. It is a spunky 75 
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pounder. The lead hook of Joe’s double hook rig is securely in the corner of 
the fishes mouth and the trailer is hanging along the side of the fishes 
cheek. Photos are taken of the fish in the water next to the boat, the hook is 
slipped from the swords jaw while the bill is firmly in the grasp of the cap-
tain. The captain must use tough gloves for this task as the sides of a 
swordfishes bill can cut through loose weave materials like the rubber coat-
ed orange gloves so popular for 
lobstering and fishing. 
    Now high fives are pasted 
around. When Joe’s fish struck, the 
first thing the captain did was hit 
the waypoint save on the GPS. The 
boat was then run back to a point 2 
miles south of that saved way-
point. The baits were quickly reset 
and as the boat arrived on the 
saved position the deep line reel 
screamed with action. This is very 
common as swordfish will congre-
gate socially or around schools of 
bait. One night Joe had 5 strikes on 
the same numbers. 
    It’s Harvey’s turn on the rod and 
it is soon obvious that this is a big-
ger fish. As the sliver of moon is 
setting in the west, Harvey has 
brought his fish to the boat in 45 
minutes. In Harvey’s case the trail-
er hook is set in the side of the fish-
es face, just behind the eye. It was 
time for more photos and then 
hook removal before the release. 
As the captain reached for the bill 
the sword slashed toward the cap-
tains face. It was a near miss. It 
was also a reminder that unlike 
sails and marlin, which may spear 
the careless crew member, 
Swordfish will slash you with 
lightning fast sideways swings of 
their bill. Safely released another 
“gladiator of the sea” returned into 
the depths in search of food. 
    This trip started at 6 PM from 
Miami Beach Marina, at the south 
end of Miami Beach, Florida and 
Joe and Harvey were back stand-
ing on the dock at 9:30. Not all 
swordfish trips are this good, but 
many will be as good or better. 
Some nights you just enjoy the 
peace and tranquility as your antic-
ipation rises. This is the nature of 
big game fishing. 
    It must be mentioned that the 
National Marine Fisheries Service has done a great thing for the swordfish 
population. They have closed the area from Key West to the Carolinas to 
longlining in an effort to protect this juvenile swordfish hangout. This was 
done to preserve this declining fishery. It also reduces pressure on the 
shark, sailfish, marlin and tuna that swim in this area. We as recreational 
anglers or charter boat operators gain some great fishing action from this 
closure. But we must be conservation minded. We all may keep a fish from 
time to time for the dinner table, but let’s not abuse this special fishing situ-
ation.  
    “To read more from Capt Bouncer, go to www.Amazon.com to purchase 
one of his incredible books” 
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A Reel Fix Bait & Tackle 
Loris, SC  843.756.7335 

 
Guns 

Bantam Solutions 
Longs, SC  843.999.3360 

 
Home, Garden & Farm Supplies 

Conway Feed & Garden 
Conway, SC  843.248.4344 

 
Hospital 

Conway Medical Center 
Conway, SC  843.347.7111 

 
Metal Works 

Homewood Metal Works 
Conway, SC  843.365.9111 

Outdoor Adventures 

Allen Brothers Hunting Preserve 
Bladenboro, NC  910.736.5360 

 
Backwoods Quail Club 

Georgetown, SC  843.546.1466 
 

Lowcountry Preserve 
Tabor City, NC  910.443.1000 

 
Moree’s Sportsman’s Preserve 

Call Mike Johnson @ 843.378.4831 
 

Pet Cremation and Memorial 

Loyal Companions 
Conway, SC  843.234.5683 

 
Recycling 

Solid Waste Authority 
Conway, SC  843.347.1651 

 
Waccamaw Metal Recycling 

Little River/MB, SC  843.399.4048 
 

Sporting 

Pawleys Island Outdoors 
Pawleys Island  843.979.4666 

 
Rentals 

Waccamaw Outfitters 
Conway SC  843.488.3121 

 
Rehabilitation 

Pawleys Island  843.235.0200 
Murrells Inlet  843.314.3224 

Surfside Beach  843.839.0163 
Carolina Forest  843.282.0440 
Myrtle Beach  843.839.1300 

Market Commons  843.213.6338 
Conway  843.733.3031 

Little River  843,281.4222 
 

Taxidermy 

Wildlife Creations Taxidermy 
Conway, SC  843.254.7626 

 
Turkey Hunting/Calls 

SB Strut Buster 
geoff@strutbuster.com 

Resource Guide
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Monthly Fishing Seminar Series   
The 2nd Tuesday of every month at Harvest Church  

3552 Old Kings Highway in Murrells Inlet  
Everyone is welcomed to come learn more  

about catching fish locally  
Speakers will be charter boat captains as well as local experts  

6:00 pm to 7:00 pm  
    For more information, contact Captain Rayburn Poston at rayburnposton@gmail.com  

 
Brody Bates Youth Redfish Open   

Sportsman Boats and their sponsors donated over $25,000 in scholarships to  
student anglers last season  

https://www.salttfishing.com/brody-bates-youth-redfish-open.html 
For more information, contact  

Captain Rayburn Poston at rayburnposton@gmail.com 
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Horry and Georgetown Fishing Rodeo 
9am - 12pm  

Free & Everything Fishing!

Horry County Fishing Rodeo 
May 7th from 9am-12pm 

Free To All Children 
Address: 7600 Hwy 544, Myrtle Beach,SC,29588 

(Across from PeachTree Grocery)  
 
Thanks for your interest in our Fishing Rodeos! This is a great community event that 
provides youth the opportunity to catch fish. This event runs from 9:00am-12:00pm. 
Please arrive 15-30 minutes early to allow time to park and check-in. This is a free 
event! Additional registration will be available at the event until capacity is reached. 
Reminders: 
• Bring your own gear and bait. Limited worms and artificial bait provided. 
• Cooler or bucket to transport your fish 
• No pets except service animals 
• Adults may assist their children, ages 16 and over are not allowed to fish 
• Feel free to pack a picnic lunch. Hot dogs, chips, and drinks will be provided. 
• No alcoholic beverages permitted 
• Consider bringing a chair, hat, sunglasses, sunscreen, bug spray and water 
• COVID-19: If you are unvaccinated, please consider wearing a mask and  
  social distancing. 

8 Oaks Park Fishing Rodeo  
Georgetown County 
May 14th from 9am-12pm 

Free To All Children 
Address: 6610 Highmarket St. Georgetown, SC 29440 

 
Thanks for your interest in our Fishing Rodeos! This is a great community event 
that provides youth the opportunity to catch fish. This event is at 8 Oaks Park 
located in Georgetown county. This event runs from 9:00am-12:00pm. Please 
arrive 15-30 minutes early to allow time to park and check-in. This is a free event! 
Additional registration will be available at the event until capacity is reached. 
Reminders: 
• Bring your own gear and bait. Worms will be provided. 
• No pets except service animals 
• Cooler or bucket to transport your fish 
• Adults may assist their children, ages 16 and over are not allowed to fish 
• Feel free to pack a picnic lunch 
• No alcoholic beverages permitted 
• Consider bringing a chair, hat, sunglasses, sunscreen, bug spray and water



STATEPOINT CROSSWORD 
THEME: GARDENING 
 
ACROSS 
1. Betting probability 
5. Once headed by J. Edgar Hoover 
8. Formally surrender 
12. Gravy holder 
13. Nile dweller, for short 
14. More certain 
15. Tiny bit 
16. a.k.a. Bruce Banner 
17. One who plies one’s trade 
18. *”Days to ____,” on a seed  
      packet 
20. Big-ticket ____ 
21. Apartments, e.g. 
22. *Plumerias are often used in this  
      Hawaiian greeting 
23. Scrooge’s visitors 
26. Digging into 
30. What Carl Lewis did 
31. Bestow 
34. Month before Nisan 
35. Dress with a flare 
37. Choler 
38. On a store tag 
39. Central points 
40. Paul Reubens’ Herman 
42. Mother lode stuff 
43. African bloodsucking pests 
45. Salty dogs 
47. Current tense of #30 Across 
48. Retches 
50. Bovine cries 
52. *Like an aggressive weed 
55. Frustration, in a comic book 
56. *Holds a plant stem to a support 
57. Type of hot sandwich 
59. One born to Japanese  
      immigrants 
60. Urban legends, e.g. 
61. Check out 
62. Shakespeare’s “at another time” 
63. “The ____ Who Loved Me” 
64. *Flower’s location after a  
      garden? 

DOWN 
1. Kimono closer 
2. Banish to Hades 
3. Crunched numbers 
4. Facebook’s update feature 
5. *Seed plant’s harvest 
6. *Goes to seed 
7. Rotten and stinky 
8. *Plant variety 
9. Famous canal 
10. Hold as a conviction 
11. Make a blunder 
13. Church service oil 
14. Salesman’s speech, e.g. 
19. Loosen laces 
22. Tennis do-over 
23. *Splice, to a gardener 
24. Nimbi on ikons 
25. In the cooler (2 words) 
26. Former Saint Brees 
27. “Pulling my leg,” e.g. 
28. Mother-of-pearl 
29. *Kind of thumb 
32. Pizzeria output, pl. 
33. “____ you kidding?” 
36. *N in N-P-K 
38. Sneaked glances 
40. Slammer 
41. “The Shawshank Redemption”  
      theme 
44. Served raw 
46. Isaac of science fiction 
48. This Dogg can rap 
49. What Elton John tickles, sing. 
50. Street in Anytown, USA 
51. Guesstimate phrase (two words) 
52. Bodily disorders 
53. Lope de ____, Spanish  
      playwright 
54. Building extensions 
55. Nurses’ org. 
58. ____ time in golf 
 
 
 
 
Solution on page  13
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To advertise your business card here,  
email us at 

trilogyoutdoorsmedia@gmail.com



W A C C A M A W  O U T D O O R S  T I D E  C H A R T
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1609 4th Ave.,  
Conway, SC 

 
(843) 488-2715 

 
Open 7am - 6pm

“FOR ALL YOUR FISHING NEEDS” 
 

RODS • REELS • BAIT 
 

ACCESSORIES & MUCH MORE

They offer Saltwater, Freshwater,  
Hunting, Boat Rental, AFTCO Clothing, 

 and Xtra Tuff Footwear  

Coming Late Spring of 2022  
Expanding To Nearly Twice The Space!!! 

9790 Ocean Hwy., Pawleys Island, SC • Open 7am - 6pm 
843-979-4666 



Since 2011 Strut Buster has been perfecting the language of the turkey and our passion for the 
excitement of the spring has evolved into the very best diaphragm call on the market. Our product 
is hand made and tuned to perfection through several steps that we have perfected here at Strut 
Buster. Our Pro Staff gives us the precise feedback to develop and produce the most effective 

call on the market and this spring you need to be prepared to answer the call of that old bearded 
one in your woods. To find out more on where to purchase your Strut Buster call visit our website 

at www.strutbuster.com or email them at 
geoff@strutbuster.com
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